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~s it is impossible for those who have never seen a mine to form

W!) any idea of its appearance alJove ground or below, my object

will be, in these few lines, to eonn:y some notion of it to the reader.

On first approaching a mine, then, it appears to consist merely of

two or three engine-houses, the ruins of others, Yflrions pieces of

machinery, a few sheds such as the blacksmith's shop, immense

quantities of "Deads", or rnbble raised from underground, one or

two streams of reddish or milky coloured water, and lastly, a respect

able looking building, the" Count-house", where all the business of

the mine is transacted,-this is all that is at first visible.

A miner, on going underground, wears it shirt of flannel, as coarse

as a blanket, caJlYas coat and trowsers, and a hat as hard as board,

which is a great protection from falling stones. He times himself

by the number of candles he Imrns; one of the candles he uses

lasting about three hours. The miners work in "pairs", that is two

men and two boys together; the men share the pay, and giye the

boys whateyer they agree at the beginning of the month; they take

a "pitch" or "sett" for onc or two months, that is, they arrange to

work in a certain part of the mine for so much. There are two

classes of miners, quite distinct from onc another, Tributers and



Tutworkmen; the Tri\mters work as many hours a dav as thev lil'e
'-' .) \.,

and have so many shillings in the pound for all the ore they raise'

the Tutworkmen, on the other hand, only work eight hours a day;

and receive so much per fathom for all they drive; they usually get

about £3 10s. or £4 per month, whereas Tributers may got £40 or

£50, or none at all. The Tributers are the chief merlns of finding

ore, because it is to their interest to get it, ,\'hilst the Tut\\'orkmen

shun the ore if they can, as it is usually harder to \\'01'k in than the

surrounding rock.

There are t,\'o or three ways of descending a shaft, the commonest

and safest being by fixed ladders; these arc almost perpendiculrlr,

and at the cnd of each there is a landing of Loards, ,\'here one can

rest; the ladders are scarcely cvcr longer than twel\'c fathoms, and

oftcn not so long.

At various places, on the way down the shaft, "levels" are cut in

different directions; these levels are again connected Ly short shrlfts

from oue to the other called "winzes"; levels vary much in height,

sometimes a Illan of moderate height has to stoop a good deal for

fear of striking his head, whilst at other times they are eight or nine

feet high. 'When the space Letl\'een two levels is occupied by the

lode, the latter is eleared out, so that an empty space is left for

several fathoms: this clearing would Le efI'eded by gradually

breaking away one side of the winze, until all that is worth clearing

is gone.

A large proportion of the work underground is done Ly means of

gunpowder. 'Whilst I was underground, a short time ago, thc

miners collcctcd from two of the places where they were" firing",

to a place out of reach of the stones; one of the men had not ram

med the "tamping" tight enough on the top of the powder, and the

result was that the powder, instead of blowing up the rock, Llew

out the tamping and all the candles except one, and of course the

man whose fault it was, got severely "chaffed" by the others.

The ore is carried to the surf"ce in a "kibbIQ", or bucket, through

the shaft; it is then taken to the "stamps"; these are huge iron

l'ods with very large heads, weighing four or five hundredweight,
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they are lifted by machinery worked by steam power, and ~llowed

to fall on the ore, which is thus crushed very fine. The ore IS then

taken to the "frames", ",'hieh are long, flat, sloping frameworks of

board, with a rim; ore is put at the top of the frame,. and .water
allowed to wash through it, thus the rubbish, which is hght, IS car

ried to the bottom of the frame and thrown away, but the tin, which

is very heavy, is left at the top, and is ready for sale! there. is also
a portion in the middle which contains a small quantity of tm, and

is again put through the same process.
Cassiterite, or Tinstone, is the only kind of tin which occurs in

sufficient quantities in Cornwall for working; it is the hardest metal

to recognize, hence a Cornish miner would tell you of his comrade

that" That man do knaw tin", mC:tning that he is a sharp fellow.

In the heaps of "Deads" is the best place to look for specimens

of rol..~_o~~' Quartz &e which are not used bv the mine.,.....,,..... -"'l>L'l"'1~~'" , ., J •

. There is generally a drying.house somewhere on the premIses,

where the miners dry their clothes after they have finished work;

sometimes they do this by lighting a fire in the cnd of an old boiler

from one of the engines, over which the clothes are thrown. There

is also a powder·house in ,,,hich each man has his o,vn locker, where

he keeps his monthly allowance of powder; he is bound to keep it

locked, and is not allowe(l to take II candle further than the door.

The miners as a rule are very careless of danger, they have been

known to race along a level and try to catch hold of the kibble to

get a ride up, instead of climbing the ladders, after their dllY's work,

they thus risk falling down the shaft if they miss their hold; llgain

they will ram down the raw powder with an iron bar, at the risk of

igniting it by a spark from the rock and bar.
I fear this short description of mine-working will convey but a

poor notion to my readers of one of our greatest sources of revenue,

but still if I have succeeded in llwakening the interest of anyone

of 'them, my object will have been attained.
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by fear, and no wonder, for the monster afterwards proyed to be

fifteen feet long and thirteen inches in circumference, and it opened

its mouth to a terrible extent. However, the man soon recovered

his presence of mind, jumped on one side, find called to his com·

rades. They came, find the sel'lwnt went into a hole at the foot of

the tree. The men sent a dog into the hole, but it was never seen

again. The place is an old :Jlussulm:m burial-ground, covered with

jungle and full of deep holes; they then guessing the direction, dug

down, and just as they came to the bottom of a pit out jumped into

the midst of them, all on a s11llden, What do you think1-

The men were so startled at first that half of them fell over, and

my informant told me he never saw men's faces look so terror

stricken. After all it was only a jackal. 'l'hey went to work again

and soon dreadful sounds of hissing were heard, and at last out

rushed the serpent. Bang! Bnng! on his head Cfime the Bamboo

clubs (with which alone they were armed,) but he did not seem to

care for the blows much, he only turned and went back to his hole.

This did not suit the soldiers, one of them caught him by the tail,

others hung on, and then began a trial of strength,-\Yhen were

Britons beaten 1 out came the Boa again, and very nearly caught

one or two of his tormentors in his coils. To make a long story

short, they managed as they thought to do for him, and then they

started to cany him home, no easy job in such heat, and the Boa

had a peculiar scent by no means like Eau de Cologne: quite

exhausted they reached the Commissioner's house and received the

reward for killing the monster, fiye shillings; they put him down,

and were resting, when, to their surprise and dismay, they saw their

late burden get up and quietly begin to climb a tree. Not dead

yet, Eh 1 A snake is harder to kill than a cat. Again they caught

him by the tail, and managed to settle him, so that now he lies stuffed

in the Regimental jIuseum. :Jly informant told me he would never

try to fight another Boa unarmed, lwd he is quite right-no one but

an English soldier or sailor would dream of doing such a dangerous
thing.
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"ICH HABE GELEBT UND GELIEBET."

elf HAVE lovcd :-but he has left me,

® Left me wretched and forlorn,
Never dreaming in my passion,

That to love was but to mourn.

He promised here to meet me

A weary month ago.

Did he promise in his wooing

And his love, to treat me so ?

Weep not, 0 weep not, Willow!

Sigh not, 0 Reeds, for me !

River, River, be my grave!

No morrow my shame shall see.

MORA.

A~ ADVEXTURE.

[Extract from a Letter of an old Shirburnian, now in India, to his brother
in the Preparatory School.]

~BOUT ~ fortni~ht ago, a party of soldiers of the 11th Foot
~ (Queen s Regiment) went out, as they often do, with their
dogs, to have a hunt after a jackal, or any other animal. The man

who told me the story of their adventures said he was watching a

fox, when he turned round suddenly, and to his great honor, saw a

huge snake twisted round a tree, about three yards off, with its eyes

fixed on him. He says, for a minute he was rooted to the ground
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By their fruits ye shall know them. One farmer wants rain for the

turnips and sun for the com at the same time, and grumbles at the

inSufficiency of nature to meet his demand. One lalJourer smokes

all day at his cottage door, cross-Ieggcd and cross-tempcred, with

hands buried in pockets, as thou,c;h hidden away from the possibility

of exertion-complt1ining of WC\:lt of work, and of the impossibility

of earning bread. Farmers won't pay lahourers; labourers won't

work for farmers. And \yhat lie,; at the root of this more than the

absence of that virtue, which, ,,-hen united ,vith godliness, is great

gain 1
Contentment, like every other accomplishment, whether mental

or physical, is attainahle in a measure by all. One man may cer

tainly excel another in this and all yirtues; but it is astonishing

what may be effected by suitalJle education. Education is to the

mind what exercise and practice are to the body. It is as possible

to educate a lllan for a Christialllifc as to train a horse for the Derby

-though not so easy. The horse lll'1y or may not win j the result

depends mainly upon his natural qualifications; yet, only a fool

would enter his horse at Epsom 'Yithout preyious training, and none

but a fool can expect a man to lead a Christian life unless he is

trained to it. How can they learn except they be taught 1 Self

education is undoubtedly possilJle-we mean the education of a

Christian, and not of an animal-but under the present regime

thorns and thistles, weeds and hriars, soon monopolise the soil when

left to itself, and it is far harder to eradicate such intruders than to

anticipate their intrusion. By a giant stride of the imagination we

can conceiye it possilJle for our garden-walks to secrete for themselves

sufficient salt to prevent the growth of weeds, hut it would cost a

gardener some time and much semtching of the head before recalling

a case in which this actually happened; and he would sooner sprin

kle a penn'orth of salt than trust to chance. Kature shouts in our

ears that all her offspring, human and animal, orgrmic and inorganic,

must and shall be trained by m,lll before yielding the full harvest

of their fruit. 'Whether it be: our children, gnLvel-walks, cows, or

cabbages-if left to themselves they inevitably hring their parents
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EDUCATION OF THE AGRICGLTURAL CLASSES.

~HE education of the labouring elasses is a subject that has
lately engaged the attention of England's talent and good

sen~e at Exe~el:. To us who pass our li\'es in a neighbourhood where

agnculture. IS III the ascendant, and where mechanical pursuits are

con~ned elllefly to small country towns, the education of the British

ruStIC should be a matter of especial interest Wc th"l'e"ol'e I• • . v l' JUrpose
saymg a few words on this all-important subject.

The oft-quoted embodiment of earthlv hal)l)inesG ,,;ITel' 0 •" ~, J.UL ,., sana ZIl
corpore sanD," loses none of its trnth and force by repetition. The

more. we look at it, the more con dnccd are we that it 'Yill stand

sc~·utn~y. 'Whatever be our pm'suits, whatever our calling, a healthy

~md .m a healthy body is the grand recipe for contcmplating the
mgredlents of daily life-its pleasures and pains, its reverses and

godsends-as a Christian should. For example, we know how far

contentmCl~t will contribute to\yanls making a man happy; and is

not that vutue one of the principal features of a healthy mind

unharassed by morbid cares and distressing doubts 1 It is content

ment that elevates a man above his neighbours, whom sullen discon

~ent and envy of others condemn to a life of continual misery. It
IS contentment that garnishes the cottage with the splendour of a

palace. Contentment accompanies the labourer in early morning,

and .sheds a genial sunshine over all his toil, conducting him at even

to hIS home. Discontent cramps with its shrivelling frost every

stu~ted endeavour of a discontented mind, nipping the buds of

sprmg, and forbidding them to blossom, turning the jIarch winds

into Arct.ic bl~sts, and petrifying all the incidents that might turn
out blessmgs, mto stony curses. Discontent blames the weather

when it rains, and the thatch is rotten j content mends the thatch

while the weather is fine, and laughs at the rain. It matters not
what a ' ,'t' . .man s POSI Ion IS, content and dIscontent reign everywhere-

the former, unfortunately, not so widely distributed a& the latter.
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contribute towards their own maintenance. This is natural enough.

In poor parishes poverty lays its pinching fingers with lllore than

ordinary cruelty upon its victim.s. A little boy may earn twopence

a-day by keeping birds off the corn. It is a prize worth to his

parents mor.e than the wisdom and undcrstanding which Solomon

estimated above gold and precious stones. Accordingly, the schooling

of our agricultural lads is too often a mere farce enactod for a little

while to satisfy the demands of respectability, and nothing more.

They do not learn enough to makc them anxious to learn mure; the

drudgery and harshness with whiGh it is too often "driyen into

them" suffice to turn their stomachs against learning.

But what about the adult portion of our rustic population 7 Can

nothing be done for them 7 Are the shortcomings and neglect of

their fathers to be allowed free scope of action? A Sunday visit to

many of our country churches bears sad testimony to the degraded

nature of those whom in our highly-civilized land the most noblo

are bound to regard as members uf a common humanity. There ono

may study the physiognomy of the class. Dull, hetlvy faces, unen

lightened with le spark of intelligence, Iow foreheads, heavy eyes,

the symmetrical ellipse of the European skull confounded 'Ivith the

prognathic character that betokens savage degencration. Can we

refuse to admit the influence of ignorance and neglect in accounting

for this variation from the original type 7 Philosophers tell us that

the long-continued operation of the same agencies must account for

the physical as well as psychical deterioration of the negro, Austra

lian, and other degraded nations. And without a doubt it is to tI18

vacant chaos of mind habitual for generations among our agricultural

classes that we must attribute the dull incapacity and inaptitude of

their mental faculties. ",Ve wiII not throw 1lame on our forefathers,

nor fling it in the teeth of our contemporaries; 1ut 'I"hen we remem

ber that the same capabilities, intellectual, moml, and religious,

exist by nature in high and Iow, it must be admitted that n, heaYy

responsibility rests upon the nation for duty neglected. The ques

tion which concerns ourselves is \"hether we emmot do something to

reclaim the waste land which has never known the salutary weight
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of the plough? Cannot we vindicate the claims on our responsi.
bilityl H"ppily the age is not idle. Night schools in the winter
months are formed in many villages; reading-rooms and workmen's
institutions exist in many towns; and, on the whole, those for whom

they are organised are willing enough to attend. But, like the few

loaves and fishes before the five thousand, such provision appears
inadequate, and we cannot expect miraculous intervention to
multiply their sufficiency.

~We have heard it remarked that farmers are an obstacle against

the education of our labouring classes; that they fear to be out-witted
by the sons of the soil; and that they would rather employ men
who know nothing beyond the spado-httndle and the scythe, If this

is the case, the Briti:sh farmer ought to be thoroughly ashamed of

himself, and a gTeater blot on his character could scarcely exist, 'Ve

do not believe that the more respectable and well-informed amongst
the farmers would willingly throw any impediment in the way of

the education of those whom they employ, though in too many

instances, no doubt the sordid interest of a tribe must be prefened
to the eternal benefit of a people.

Seeing then that segments A and B (the lower and middle classes)

in the social circle of country parishes either cannot, or will not,

respond to the general cry for help, we come at length to segment
C, the squires and clergy, before whom the claims of philanthropy

are seldom brought in vain. 'Ve beg to lay before them our scheme
for organizing a systematic course of popular education suited to the

requirements and capabilities of the genus bueolicuJn. The method
comprises a course of lectures to bc delivered week by week in the

village school-room; not an isolated entertainment once in a vmy,

but a continued course irrespective of night-schools, &c., all the year

round, except perhaps in the few busy months of summer. The
subjects to be taught should comprise such elementary fads as

might assist the pupils in exercising their minds during' the mechan

ical routine of daily toil, e,g., an im;ight into the strudure of trees,

herbs, and plants; the anatomy of beasts, birds, fishes, reptiles, and

the invertebrate kingdom; the chemical relations of different soils

. d manures; the laws expbining the phenomena of light, heat,
an d d Il'g'htllinO' dew gT·tvitv motion, "inds, tides, and eventhUD er an b'" J' ,

. ry elenlents of astronomY Such matters set forth JJl anthe pnma • J • ,

easy and attractive manner would enga~e the attentlO,n of all. By

the assistance of "native talent," magIC lante~'ns, dJagTam~" and
practical experiments, the attractions might be hOlghtened ad ltblt~m,
according to the taste, discretion, and funds at disposal. The le~dJJlg

h ht pervadino' each lecture ,vould be to bring before the audIencetoug b' ,

"GoD, as manifested in all His works." For a small expense thIS
method might be adopted almost everywhere. Discouragements

might arise; as soon as the novelty had subsided there might be a

falling-off in regularity and attenchnce; yet such a syst~m wO~lld
go far towards sowing the good seed more liherally and hghtelll~lg

the burden of responsibility now resting upon the nation. Agam,
we quote from Lord Bacon-" Xatm'al philosophy is, after GOD'S

word, the surest medicine for SUl)el'stition, and also the most

approved nourishment of faith. And so she is rightly giv81~ to

religion as a faithful handmaiden." The reproof brought agamst
the Saclducees was that they erred in not knowing the Scriptures or

the power of GOD. Even as a mistress is in constant need of, her
handmaid, so is religion maimed and embarassed when unassIsted

'by a study of GOD'S works-and the two might be introduced, hand

in-hand, to our agricultural classes by the method here advocat~d.

Lectures upon such subjects as "Look upon the rainbow, and praise
Him that made it," the creation of trees and animals, especially of

insects so small as to be almost invisible to the naked eye, yet
endowed with life and all its apparatus in perfection of beauty,

would anest the attention of the class referred to; there would be

something definite canied away to be thought on during the week.
It were better to drop one seed in this way on good soil than fling a
handful on the rock. Ask Giles Scroggins why a stone falls when

dropped 7 He replies, "'VeIl, zur, I 'spose'eos it be its natur."
Now if he knew that the same "natur" caused the earth to go round
the sun, the moon the eaIih, and the planets to wander in the par

ticular courses marked out for each, with the most exact and unen-
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ing precision, it would open a small window and let a littl.., ~ light
into his mind. It would give him a tano'ible idea howe"e1' . t

b , • 1111S Y
of GOD'S power. It might deter him from so often taking GOD'~
name in vain. Perhaps the next time he met J oe he mio'ht t 11
l' b e
lIm; they might put their heads together and "spec'late." There

would be somcthing wholesomc to talk about, at any rate. IYould

/ it not elevate the soul of Scroggins to reflect when at work in the

fields and surrounded by GOD'S works, that He covers Himself with

light as with a garmcnt, and strctchcs out the heavcns like a cur

tain-that GOD laid thc foundati()]l of the earth, and covered it with

the deep--that at His rebuke the waters flee, while tlumder and

~empest burst forth at His bidding--that GOD causes grass to grow

h:r the eattle, and herbs for the service of man-that trees, the high

Illlls, and the darkness of night-all are dependent upon GOD for

the neccssities of their existence) IVould it not give him fresh

ellergies and life to remember that man goeth forth unto his work

and to his labour because GOD willed bbour to be the lot of man 1

Might hc not by being taught thcse things more fully learn at length

the truth of creation's hymn, "0 Lord! how manifold are Thy

\yorks: in wisdom hast Thou made them all." IVould not such a

knO\yledge check the oaths that daily make our blood run cold, and

diffuse good leavcn into the convcrsation of Giles and J oe 1 "Whoso

is wise and will observc these things, even they shall understand the

lovingkindness of the Lord."

In conclusion, whatever our hands may find to do towards the

furtherance of this all-important object, let it be done in faith and

heartily, 'while we bear in mind the command and promise givcn in

Ecclesiasticus, "IVork your \york betimes, and in His time He will
give you your reward."
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AN EPIGRAM.

BLIND man is a poor man, and blind a poor man is;

For the former seeth no man, and the latter no man sees.

L<lXGFELLow.

IDEM LATINE REDDITU,M.

I,ucis egens pauper; pauper quoque lucis egenus ;

HlljUS enim nemo, neminis ille memor.

A very liberal proposal has been made by two oIrl Sherbo1'11e

boys, the Revs. H. Hcn;GIITOX, and J. H. C.\IUlEW, the former of

whom is alreadv known from his endowments of a similar dwrader

at'Oxford-to found prizes at tllO School for the encouragemcnt of

the study of Holy Scripture in the originallang"1wges. Theyexprcss

in their proposal their earnest desire for the study of Scripture, and

the language of Seripture, p"ri passu with that of the Classics, and

their wish that boys should he imbucd with Bible ideas, no less

than thcy now are with heathen maxims, and that their attention

should be fairly dm\yn to the nmrvellous wTitings in thc Holy

Tongue, as wen as to the elegancies of Greck and Latin; and with

a true spirit of loyalty are anxious that their own old School should

be their instrument in carrying forward thcir good work The pro
posal fans in most opportunely \yith the Statute fllrming the Diyinity

School at Oxford, in which hcnceforth there are to be degrees and

honours as in Arts, &c., and in the samc way as wc have the

Leweston representing the Classical Schools at Oxford, and the
Digby Prizes eorresponding to the Law and History, ~lathematical,
and Natural Science Schools, we have now an opportunity of the

Houghton and Cardew Prizes to represent thc Divinity Cbsses.



THE SEASO:N.

As the School however is ~n a state of tmnsition under the
Act f I" '1' . . newo m mment, It IS thOl]O'ht better for tIle eXIle'
", c . nment to b

trIed III the first instance, and accordimd," there will be 0 E, . e.. ' • • <on xamm_
atIOn at some tIme next spring, in \I'hich all bo,'s in tI U
S '. v le pper

chooI WIll be reqUIred to compete. The subjects, which will b
posted before long, will include the Books now bein o ' read e

c "as well
as those of next half-year, and IJrizes will be llhced '1'I'tIII'1 1. . , • I reac I of
boys III each of the competiwy forms provided tIl'lt .. . ""., a certam
pOSItIOn at least is attained in the Class List.

'Vith the Town match ended the most successful season the

Eleven has ever lmd, only suffering defeat twiee, and on both these

days the elements ,yere much against them, as none of the team

play ~r bowl up to their usual form in the wet. On every other

occaSIOn we were favoured with the most beautiful weather, and in

consequence we were easily yictorious. Our most decisive victorics

were oyer Shaftesbury, Kingston Park, and Clifton, all of whom we

either did or should have easily beaten in an innings. 'Vc only

hope that next year's Eleven will follow in their footsteps, but per

haps this is almost too much to expect, as we have lost one membcr

who was rarely if eyer surpassed as an "all round" man. In 'Vills

we lo~e a most destructive fast bowler, a run-getting bat, and an

exceptIOnally brilliant field. \Ve must not also forget to mention

Parsons, who for so young a player, showed more promise than is

generally seen. Before our next number we shall have we are

afraid, to announce the loss of another, in the person of OUI: invalu

able c~lptain. Out of 10 matches 8 were won, and two were lost.

The following are the characters of the 1st Eleyen 'which have
been sent up to Lillywhite.

A. F. E. FOR}L\x. Captain during the season. One of the best

bats the School has ever produced, combining free hitting and
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hitting

change

pretty bat, hitting to

A most useful bowler,

bat, with very careful

covering all immense

Cnd<d.

C. C. TAxcocK. A good but not sllO'w)'

defence. A brilliltnt field at point,

amount of ground. AvcraC"e 8, Hi.

steady defence, with a thorongh lmO\Y1edge of th.e g:lme; l,lis bowling

haS greatly improved this season heing rarely If eyer o~ the sp~t :

lIS a captain he has shown great power and perseverance III coach:ng

lIJl eleven, a fact ,yhich may he proved by ou:' great succes~esdunn~

n His fine aver'we bc'U's testImony to IllS PO\\ CH,the seaso . ' , 1:' ' •

f
'nO' His fieldino' is very aood and wc never sec hnno scon "'. c J b , .

refuse a catch. Is the holder of the challenge cup for the thll'd

year in succession. Ayerage 42, 13. Has left.

J. P. 'YILLS. 'Yonderfully improved during the season, a very

hard hitter, especially to the off, and ,Yith good defence. A very

dangerous fast bowler, generally destructive. Brilliant field any

where. Average Hi, 11. Has left.

W. H. GA1IE. A most useful hat, combining defence and

powers, his hitting to the on bcing very fine. A good

bowler, and very good field at long leg. Average 1i, 23.

J. C. HK~TIIcorE. A yery hard hitter, always punishing loose

bowling; would do well to imprrwe his defence. A useful field, and

will keep the wicket with practice. Ayerage 9, 2i.

O. H. CIUX~ER. A most improved and pretty bat, with a won

derfully patient defence, his cutting and hitting to leg being very

good. Weak in the field. Ayerage 13, 4.

J. H. N. RmTOX. An effective but not

leg well, and driving very lmrd to the on.

and good field anywhere. Ayerage 12, 3.

E. W. HOLL\~D. Has unfortunately been prevented from playing

for some part of the season. A trcmendous hitter, hut wanting in

defence. Fair in the £teld, and ,,,ill bOld with practice. Average 8, 9.

H. T. TWYXA1I. Improved very much during the season, a most

useful bat, cutting and hitting ,veIl to the off. A pretty and effec

tive field. Average 12, 17.
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PASl' v. l'RESEXl'.

L. E. UrcoTT. A most steady and painstaking bat, with admir.
able defence, but wanting in hitting powers, though much improved
in this respect. ~luch improved in fielding. Average 10, ll.

R. J. D. P"U1SOXS. A good steady bat, hitting well to leg. A
good field, with quick return. Average 1~, 2. Has left.

On Saturday and ~l()nday, July 10th and 12th, this match was

plnyed, and resnlted in :111 easy vidory for the Prescnt on the first

innings. The School "~()n the toss and put their opponents in, who

were first represented by ,V. J. Kendle and F. E. Bennett, the

former of whom, in his usll:11 perfect style, quickly ran up 32.

Perry, Hesse, and Price also renched their double figures. The

innings closed for 107. Form:m nnd Channel' first went to the

wickets for the School, and soon brought the score to 22, when

Form:m Ims unfortunatcly c:m~'ht ant by Price at long stop. "'ills

and Twynam soon showed their opponents they meant business, by

quiekly scoring 4:3 and 39 respectively, the former by some very

fine drives, and the latter showing us some of his cutting powers.

Tancock also troubled the field for a very long time, exhibiting the
most patient defence, bringing to a close an innings of 194. The

Past were more fortunate in their second innings, as Perry, l\Iabn,

Dennett, and 'V. J. Kendle all pl:tyed excessively well. Peny's

innil1f!,'S of 5G showed him to be in excellent form, as his defence

and hitting were both very noticeable. "T..T. Kendle agnin scored

freely, and E. C. Malan's drives were after his own old style, and

Dennett's innings of 31 was really first class cricket. The fielding

of the School was very good, the most noticeable feature of which

was the splendid catch off his OIl"n bowling, made by Fonnan in the

first innings, whose bowling also was well on the spot throughout
the match,

·n
I'.'

10

10

25
31
o

56
11
o

33
o

176

133

15
6

43

Second Innings.

c and b Barton ...
b Forman ,..
st. Heathcote, b Fm'man .. ,
b Forman ,..
c Parsons, b Forman ...
b Wills
not out
b Wills

b 3, 1 b 1, w 6 ...

Total..,

not out

107

.. , 32
o
o

19
10

6
2
7

17
4
2
o
8

Total...

THE PRESE~T.

A. F. E. Forman, c Price, b G. R. Kendle
O. H. Channel', c Easton, b Austin... ...
J. P. Wills, b Austin... ... ... ... ...
W H. Game, st. Austin, b W. J. Kondlc ... 6
H: T. Twynam, st. G. R. Kendlo,.b W. J. Kendle 3~
J. H. N. Barton, c Hesse, b Austm ... 0
J. C. Heathcotc, b W. J. Kendle... 4
H. Parsons, c Austin, b W. J. Kendle 6
L. E. Upcott, c Tuson, b W. J. Kendlc 8
C. Eadc, b Tuson ... 13
C. C. Tancock, not out 24
G. Holland, b Perry ... 9... 28

b 17, 1 b 2, W ...

TotaL.. ...194

THE PAST.

PAST AND PRESEN'f v. THE COUNTY.

This match was be0l.m on the prize day, and continued on the
C h £ d t The Shirburn·following day, very successfully fo~' t e con e era es., le

ians were first at the wickets, bemg represented by W. J. Kend

and Forman who succeeded in raising the total to 28, when Kendle

was caught'at point. Perry followed, and soon showed that he

meant business and made 37 before he was bO\l"led. The only
, "t' d "'1"I'ln makino' 29 andothers who scored largcly were "us m an "',,' , 'b .

2 . 1 rfl . . . ,., 'losed £01' 150 Vandenneulm3 not out respective y. le lJlnm,~~ c ' . .
and Mansel were the only County men who reached double figur~s,

and the total only reached 75. W, Kendle and Fonmm then agal1l

Fi1'st Innings.

'W J. Kendle, b Barton
., .E. Bennett, b Forman

. L. Tuson, b Forman .. . :..
~. C. Perry, st. ~eathcotc, b WIlls
:0: P. price, b WIlls ... ....G: R. Kendle, c and b Forman
E C. Malan, b Forman... .. ,B: :O:enley, not out ..
11'. :O:esse, b Barton .
P. P. Easton, b Barton ..
E. J. Austin, b Forman
A N Malan absent ...
.' , b 5,1 b 3 ...

Crzckd.13~



appeared at the wickets, and 58 was teleO'raphed before '1 sep , t'
b 'ala IOn

was effected, as Kendle was then bowled by CassLtn for 34 m'ld
. . . ' ,e up

prmclpally of some very fine drives ofr the slows, Channel' and

Game both played well, and G. R Kendle reached a double figure
by three 'tall' hits. But by far the best inninO's of the doy

b " was
Fonnan's. His masterly 83 consisted of one 5, three 4's, tWelve 3's
etc. \Ve must not forget to complimcnt Austin and Forman o~

their bowling, the former bowling 13 maiden overs out of 2" d.." an
i he latter 16 out of 2(). The County then began their second

Innings, and the scoring was better, as both bowlers were tired.

There was, however, only time for one wicket to fall, and when time
was called, the total was 56. Score as under:

PAST AKD PRESECfT.

THE COUCfTY.

135Crickd.

THE SCHOOL v. KINGSTON PARK.

On Tuesday, Scpt. 7th, the Eleven played the first out-match

after Midsummer, and had to put up with defeat, though by no

Jlleans a disgraceful one. The Eleven won the toss Ltnd put their

opponents in as usual, on a rather rough wicket, which was very

Jlluch against the bowling, ·which was entrusted to Forman and
Barlon, the former of whom took seven of his opponent's wickets,

his slows at the end of the innings being very destructive. Messrs.

Tomson, Burnaby, IVilkinson, Rateliffe, and Mansel, all reached
double figures, the former of whom, though rather lucky, played a

very good innings, and Capt. Burnaby brought out his bat for a

carefully played 25. The School made a bad start, as the first
wicket fell for 8 only. Rarton, Heathcote, Upcott, and Channel',

however, came to the rescue, playing severally well for their runs,
more especially Upcott, who defied all the bowling, but they were not

quite able to pull off the match. Heathcote's hitting was free, and
his 29 was made up of some fine on drives; unfortunately, however,

he skied one of Tomson's, and was caught at long off. Barton and

Channel' made their runs by steady defensive play. Towards the

close of the innings the School had great difficulties to contend

with in consequence of the state of the weather, for a very heftYy

sea mist arose and put play almost out of the question, and in
consequence several of the School lost their wickcts, through simply

"not seeing" the bowling.

56Total. ..

b 2 2

Second Innings.

c Channer, b Austin ... 18

not out ... 12

not ont 21

... 75

Cricket.

Total ...
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First Innings.

Rev. G. Vandermeulin, rnn out... 18
1. P. Gundry, c Tuson, b Austin ... 0
Capt. Chatfield, c Tuson, b Forman 1
Lieut. R. Tomson, c Tuson, b Austin ... 0
A. D. Anderson, c W. Kendle, b Forman,.. 9
J. H. N. Barton, c Game, b Anstin 1
E. Cassan, b Austin .,. 4
A. E. Mansel, b G. R. Kendle 19
W. Brymer, b G. R. Kendle 8
R. Abercrombie, not out 4
Rev. H. Freeman, b G. R. Kendl8 2

b 2, lb 5, w 2 9

Fi1'st Innings.

W. J. Kendle, c Vandermeulin, b Tomson 19
A. F. E. Forman, b Cassan....., 12
W. C. Perry, c Chatfield, b Brymcr 37
O. H. Channer, b Cassan ... '" 6
G. R. Kendle, b Cassan 0
E. J. Austin, b Cassan ," 29
H. T. Twynam, b Gnndry 7
W. H. Game, b Cassan .. , 7
E. C. Malan, not out 23
8. L. Tnson, b Brymer ... 0
K Henley, b Brymer .. , 0

b 5, I b 3, w 2 ." 10

Second Innings.

b Cassan '"
c Brymer, b Cassan
b Cassan
b Cassan
b Gundry
b Cassan
b Gnndry
st. Tomson, b Brymer
b Cassan .. , .. , ...
not ont ...
b Cassan

b 7, I b 3, w 9.

31,
83
o

24
11
7
8

20
8
2
o

19

K1CfGSTON PARK.

C. J. Radclyffe, c Barton, b Forman 15
R. Tomson, c Holland, b Game 32
A. E. :Mansel, c Heathcote, b Game 10
Capt. R. Trnell, b Fm'man 4
Lord Eldon, c and b Forman ... 0
Capt. C. Burnaby, not ont 25
J. C. Wilkinson, c Heathcote, b Forman 18
W. Brymer, b Forman 2
Rev. J. F. Bigg, c Tancock, b Forman ... 0
- Payne, b Forman... .., 0

b 4, 1 b 2, W 4 ." 10

Total, .. .. , 150 Total ... 216 Total. ... 116



THE SCHOOL v. THE TOWN.

On Tuesday, Sept. 21st, the School played their last match, which

resulted in a very easy victory for them, by any number of runs.
The Town won the toss, and determined to stand on the defensive

to the bowling of Forman and Darton, who were both well on the

spot. No one made any stand except H. Miller, who scored 11 by
some determined hitting. The innings closed for 32. The School

easily knocked off the runs without the loss of a wicket, but with

the score at 53 Forman was bowled, having played a good innings
of 27. Holland was the top scorer for the School, with a hard

hit innings of 36, and Channel', Game, and Barton played well for

their runs. The bowling and fielding of the Town was far better

than their batting, and two very brilliant catches were made by

Pragnell at short leg. The innings closed for 165. The second

attempt of the Town was hardly so fortunate as their first, as six
wickets fell for the small total of 11.

Cricket.

THE SCHOOr•.

A. F. E. Forman, C ::\Iansel, b Tomson .., 6
O. H. Channel', e Paync, b Brymer 10
J. H. Bat-ton, b Brymer ... 29
tV. H. Game, b Capt. Burnaby 4
E. W. Holland, e :i\1ansel, b Brymer 3
C. C. Taneoek, b Bl'ymcr... 3
J. C. HcatLeote, e Wilkinson, b Brymcr 29
E. S. Hall, b Capt. Burnaby ... 0
H. 'r. Twynam, e liIanscl, b Brymer 1
L. E. Upeott, not out ... ... 10
C. F. Cameron, b Capt. Burnaby ... 3

b 3, w 3... 6 5
1

o
1
2

o

2
o

137

." 11Total.. .

thrown out hy Barton
hI

1b w, h Forman
uot out
b Forman...

c and b Forman
b Forman...

SeconcL Innings.

o b Forman H'

2
o
4
1
o
2
3

11
2
2
5

... 32Total

1 · for Cricket have beenThe following new Laws and Rcgu atlOns

'drawn by the Committee, and assented to :

1. The Cricket Committee consists of all members of the eleven

of one year's standing. 1 . th Sixth
2. The senior member of the eleven, who is a so me,

G "subiect to the approval of theshall be "Captain of the ames, J

Head Master. . f subscriptions
3 The Committee shall underhtke the collectIOn 0 11 d

. . f' m the School genera Y an
at the beainning of the half-yeal- 10 . 6d f. '1

o fi t cecdmO' Ol eac 1from Honorary Members,-lcv,Y nes no· ex .0 " •

. . fi'ld or 8h·:1.11 reqUlre the d,tmageoffence, for damage done III the e, '

h' hSeveral other matches have been played, the accounts of w 1C

we are obliged to postpone. Amongst them were

Cricket.

SIXTH v. SCHOOL.

School 120. Sixth 104.

Hiahest Score For School, Channel' 57.
o For Sixth, Forman 63.

" "
1ST ELEVEN WITH BRomlSTICKS v. 2:m ELEVEN WITH BATS.

1 t El 87 93 2nd Eleven ... 29, 32.seven... , . ')"'
1st innings For 1st Eleven, Barton ",I.

2nd innings Game 40.

THE Tow::o! CL\;B.

First Innings.

Ffooks, b Barton .. , ... ... .. .
J. !.. I' b Barton ... .. . ... . H

.W. S;\.':;l~han, c Heatheote, b Barton H •

.1. p. . b Forman .. . ... H' •••U Rennmg,H. Miller, b Barton ..
O. Eade, b Barton .
A E. Welsh, b Forman
II' Nntt b Barton ... ..,
T: Mi1le~, c and b Forman
G Renning, b Forman ...
Ii Pragnell, not out... b 4, I b 1

104

27
21
18
12
3
4
8
2

36
9
o

'" 25

H' 165

Total ...

THE SCHOOL.

A. F. E. Forman, b Seymour H'

O. H. Channel', b Treglohan ...
W. H. Game, e Praguell, b C. Henning
J. H. Barton, c Pragnell, b Seymour
L. E. Upcott, b Scymour...
H. T. Twynam, b Seymour
J. C. HeatLeote, lbw, b Seymonr. H

C. C. Tancock, b Treglohan
E. W. Holland, b H. Miller ...
A. J. deWinton, not out ...
W. K. Weir, b C. Henning

b 11, 1b 2, w 11, n b 1

Total 'H

136



to be made good . .I . , reVIse the list f 1
a lr, assist tho C'lIJt" ,0 e evons every month d

4, , am m everv IV ' ' an , gen
. The Captain f I ' " ftJ. er-

th . . 0 t 18 Games shall I .
e sixteen and tl C . " lOmmato tho fir"t I, 100mmJtt. . ~ 0 ovon d

boing guidod bv th 00 Jomtly the rost of tl an
J e averarros 'lS . le elove

5. Every eleven I,ll 10
': prondod in rule 7. ns,

tl' s 1;1 e ect Its OF .le begmnin<r of the . \n Captam from its on. b

b
. b season an I .. nod" t

su Ilect to tl ' ' ( as often as oce . J' a
J 18 approval f I aSlOn ma6. The C . ,0 t 18 Captain of the G y require,

ommlttee shall provi I ames.
from the funds of tl I b (e each eleven with a sc .18 C u and tl orm'" boo1
responsible for it, and all st' ' le Cnptain of the eleven s~lall b{'

7 A ,umps b 11 ' e
. t the end of the I If ,a s, ete., provided for tll .t la -year tl C· ell' use

pos , the avemges of eaeI I ,le ommlttee shall draw .
8. Th C, "Ie oven. up and

e .1ptam of II ' eac I eleven shall 1
p ay~ng a match on two half-holid',' Je responsible for his eleven
postmg the game, and shall I a} s, at least, in the week alld"'
C t' ' lave p " 101'
~p am of the Games, to dis' .ower, subject to appeal to tl

wIthout suffieient reason. mISS any member who absents himse~~
9. In case fo vacancy the Ca .t .

~he next eleven (subject't ,p ;un of an eleven shall fill it f

J
u . J 0 appenJ to C ' rom

mol' eleven may retai hi . aptam), but the Capt' f
prefer doing so n s place tIll the end of th am 0 a10 . e quarter if he

. The Captains of 10wer elevens are exempt f .rom faggmg.
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P. S.

Correspondence.

Last year we heard a great deal about a

Bathing Place being erected for the School's use, but I uelieve the

idea is now quite knocked on the head. Now why should this be ~
Surely if it was not possible to get one particular field to make it

in, another might be obtained Many fellows in the School are very

fond of bathing, and would, I have no doubt, gladly subscriue

towards it if it was once set on foot.
Several times this year I have hurried back from illudford, so lU;

to be in at five o'clock roll, and heartily I wished we had as decent

a place for bnJhing within convenient distance.

Hoping something may yet be done,
I remain, yours truly,

KOLUMBETER.

Dear Mr. Editor,

in the Courts is that fellol';s aro allolved to pby on them in boots,

and even hob-nails. 'Vould it not be advantl1geouS for everyone

if this practice were put a stop to? For the future, let nothing be

worn in playing except a pair of Fives' shoes, or ordinary slippers.

Such a rule would, in my humble opinion, serve to keep the Courts

in a tolerable state of repair tor a much longer period. The cost

of a pair, such as I hnse mentioned, is, I believe, 3s. Gel. I should

also like to make another suggestion. I have noticed that the stone

commemorating Mr. Digby's gift, is alm.ost worn away, but it might,

with very little expense, be carved again and whitened, and a fine

might be inflicted on anyone found cutting away the inscription.
I am, yours truly,

Corresjondencc.138

Dear Mr. Editor,
COHRESPONDENCE

To the Editor of the Shirbu .rnzan.
Dear Sir,

I It seems a °Teat .
s IOUId require to b. '0' pIty that our old F' ,
inry e Iepaved entirel' s Ives Courts

b' after they were erected 0 J, 0 soon, comparatively speak-
. ne great reason of th .e Irregularity

At the cnd of last half-year there was a great

deal of talk about a Rifle Corps, which, I understood, was to be

started directly after tho holidays; but since we came ulLck I have

not heard a word about it.
Also there was a proposal, some time ago, to get up a :Fire Brigade



C. J.

in the School, but that too has come to nothing. Will not the
proposers do something towards carrying out their propositions 1

I remain yours truly,

'1'1

'11
'

1
'

I,I,
li
l
'

I!
'I
,Ill

Ill'
III

\1,
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The Prize day at the end of last half went off with great success:

the Chapel and SdlOol-room were more than usually crowded with

Old Fellows and visitors. Dr. Temple preached a very impressive

Sermon, which was listened to with great interest by his hearers.
After the prizes had been distributed, and the various speeches made,

the visitors were entertained ,rith a lunch in the Dining Hall: and

about 3 o'clock in the afternoon the County :Match was commenced,

an account of which will be found under our" Cricket News".

·W. A. Cox, Esq., who came here at Easter, has resigned his

Mastership, and is succeeded by the Rev. Mungo Park, M. A., who

was formerly a master at the Forest School.

The Buildings for the New Fives Courts are progressing rapidly.

The two new Courts are built on precisely the same plan as the

old Courts: they will we hope be ready for playing on in [Cbout

three weeks. The old Courts are to be re-paved as soon as the

new are finished. The stone used in the building is well-known

Ham Hill.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Savonarola~ sends us a letter proposing a frcsh Subscription for the Fives
Courts by meanS of a Collection Box. l.mt as the Fivcs Courts are now almost
finished, wc fear the time for anJllliug of tho kind has gone by.

An admi-,.c,t of Ph'J!o/iaphs wishes to inforlll the public that some very good
now photographs of the School bu,lc1iugs, etc., cabinet size, Is, 6d. each,
can be got in the town, at A. Gosney's, Long- Street




